
Arlington Pet Lodge
 You leave them, we'll love them

Intake Form 

Other Instructions: 

Owner Name (please print): 

Sex:  Spayed/Neut? 

Breed 

Age 

Please complete health questionnaire

e health questionnaire 

Departure Date: 
Drop off date and time: 
US travel              or Abroad 
Cruise Ship?        Name: 

Return Date:  
Pick up date and time:  

Address:  City State Zip 
Phone: Alt Phone: 
Email: 

Emergency Contact Name: 

Your Trip Information 

Address:  City State Zip 
Phone: Alt Phone: 
Email: 

Alt Emergency Contact Name: 

Can this person take pet(s) in case 
of emergency ?   Yes           No 

Can this person take pet(s) in case 
of emergency ?   Yes           No 

Clinic/Doctor Name: 
Address:       City State Zip 
Phone:   Alt Phone:  Last checkup: 

Veterinary Information 

Sex: Spayed/Neutered?

Breed 

Age

e health questionnaire 

  

 Address

 Phone & Alternate Phone

 Email Address

 Facebook ID (for messaging)
Health Questionnaire: Do your pets suffer from any of the following:

Aggression Tumors
   Allergies

Destructive 

Respiratory Issues    
Stress/Anxiety   
Sensitive Stomach  

Excessive Barking     
Deafness
        Other (Please Explain)

Is the following okay for your pets: 
Play with other dogs
Play with humans

Play with Children
Given dog treats

Allow photos posted to website

Pet 1 - Name 

Please complete health questionnaire 

Pet 2 - Name

Cuts/woundsSex Spayed/Neutered

Sex Spayed/Neutered

 Address

 Phone & Alternate Phone

 Email Address

 Facebook ID (for messaging)



Arlington Pet Lodge  General Waiver of Liability for  ____________________

6928 Harborside Drive Galveston TX  77554 (409) 740-2663      www.bonevoyage.net 

Arlington Pet Lodge (APL) appreciates your business and your trust in our facility. We will provide your pets with a 
safe, clean, and enjoyable environment for the duration of their stay with the resort however, there are a few things we need to 
discuss as part of our agreement to board your pet.  

APL has the right to refuse service to any person or pet, at any time, for any reason. Such reasons include, 
aggressiveness, special-needs, or other behaviors deemed detrimental to the general boarding environment or that pose either a 
risk to pets, clients, or staff members, or diminish the general boarding experience for other pets. Overtly aggressive pets may 
be denied outright access to APL services. In addition pets receiving services that exhibit incompatible behavior may be denied 
access from future services. Please understand that is not a comment on your pet’s worthiness, but merely a policy of what’s 
best for all concerned. Special needs pets may incur additional fees if requiring additional services or attention. Intact (non-
spayed or neutered) pets may not be allowed access to group play. 

Upon entry into APL, your pet may be inspected for overt signs of ectoparasites and illness prior to admission to the 
kenneling area. These evaluations are performed by members of the general staff. Please note that while some veterinary 
services are provided at the APL facility, this fact does not mean that your animal will receive a veterinary examination of 
health prior to admission to the kennel. Should ectoparasites (e.g. fleas & ticks) be identified on your pet, we reserve the right 
to treat and isolate your pet until a time at which the pet can be identified as “ecto-free”. Additional charges will likely apply 
for treatments and isolation.  

Should attention to your pet’s health be in question, by boarding your pet, you agree to abide by, and compensate for, 
any veterinary care your pet should require. We will attempt to contact you prior to seeking such care, however APL has your 
permission via this consent to proceed with seeking and initiating veterinary care as deemed necessary for your pet. You are 
financially responsible for any care provided to your pet, directly by APL or through its chosen veterinary care provider. If you 
have restrictions you wish to place on this general release for care, please notify the staff at this time. 

APL will take every reasonable precautionary effort during your pets stay to protect your pet from illness, injury, 
weight loss, kennel cough (and/or other infectious diseases), pet to pet injuries, escape, and death. Unfortunately dogs will be 
dogs (and cats will be cats), and sometimes unexpected events can occur that result in pet injury, illness, or escape. APL is not 
responsible for any injury or illness that occurs while in our care that is beyond our control. For example, certain diseases are 
multifactorial (stress, age, vaccination status, etc) and APL cannot control all aspects of your pet’s health. Therefore, we are not 
responsible for any respiratory illnesses developed during or after boarding at APL due to the multifactoral nature of these 
diseases. While true of any animal, senior pets and pets with known medical conditions that are boarded are at increased risk of 
morbidity and mortality because of concomitant factors associated with the stress of boarding.  We cannot honor any do -not-
resuscitate requests on senior pets.

While vaccinations are required to be current while boarding at APL, and while certain non-essential vaccines such as 
influenza, leptospira, etc. vaccines are advised in boarding situations, no vaccine is 100% effective in preventing disease. APL 
is not liable for vaccinatable conditions, as cases can occur despite vaccination. 

Pets will sometimes exhibit behaviors unknown to the owner, brought on by the stress of boarding, the proximity to 
other animals or the new surroundings. Behavior that is atypical, such as compulsive behaviors (e.g. licking, chewing, pacing, 
barking, digging, jumping etc.), may result in injury to your pet, damage to the facility, or escape. APL is not liable for injury 
or illness to your pet as a result of such behavioral issues. You will be held financially responsible for any damages or expenses 
your pet directly or indirectly causes to the facility. 

Similarly, pets housed together at home may not demonstrate compatibility at the pet resort. Any housemates that 
show signs of “cabin fever” (stress, irritability, intolerance, etc) will be separated and additional fees for separate boarding will 
apply. 

APL reserves the right to alter or substitute a pet’s food, especially when not provided in full by the owner. If 
something happens to food provided by the owner, APL will attempt to replace like with like. Should a dietary issued (e.g. 
vomiting, diarrhea) arise, the owner hereby gives APL permission to alter the food type, frequency, or amount to compensate 
for the issue if such measures are appropriate. For this reason, please be sure to list any food allergies or dietary restrictions 
on the animal’s intake form. 

Certain personal items (e.g a favorite toy) may be left at APL for your pets stay. While we will make every effort to 
care for these items, APL cannot be held responsible for damaged or misplaced items; do not leave any irreplaceable, delicate, 
or expensive items with the resort. Be sure you have all items and/or medication at the time of pet pickup. 

(Continued on page 2) 



Arlington Pet Lodge General Waiver of Liability for  ____________________

Print Name (owner or guardian)           Signature Date 

(Continued from page 1) 

APL will only release your pet to individuals identified as permitted associates on your intake form. APL reserves the 
right to place your pet with an alternate facility or individual should the need arise due to events beyond the control of the 
facility. Pets must be picked up in close coordination with your indicated departure time. APL has the right to move your 
animal to a staging area in preparation for its departure. 

Please Initial 

_______ I have directly or indirectly inspected the facility and believe it adequate to care for my pet. 

_______ I certify that my pet is in good health and has not had any communicable diseases within the past 30 days. If not, 
please explain: ________________________________________________________________________ 

_______ I give permission for APL to isolate, medicate, or provide services (e.g. additional personal time) to my pet for 
issues associated with the stress of boarding or for issues that necessitate such care.  

_______ I give permission for APL to seek veterinary services for my pet for issues that necessitate such care. I understand 
that I am financially responsible for any 3rd party care fees associated with my pet’s care. 

 _______ I understand that animals are free thinking individuals and that sometimes things can happen that are beyond the 
control of their caretakers, especially if my pet is included in any play activities.  

_______ I understand that my pet may have such a good time at APL that they may beg to return on a regular basis. 

_______ I have read, understand, and acknowledge all aspects of this waiver of liability. 

By signing below I indemnify APL, its employees, owners, and affiliates from liability for injury, illness, or even death of 
my pet or pets when receiving services on-site or remotely. By allowing my pet(s) to stay at the resort I assume all of the 
potential risks, known or unknown, associated with boarding. 

 www.ArlingtonPetLodge.com

AAAAAA
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